


hello 
My name is Melissa Parrish and I’m the owner and photographer 
of Lovely Day Photo.  My style is a mix of photojournalism and 
creative portraiture...

For most of the day, I will follow you around, staying out of  
the way, capturing your day as it’s happening. I absolutely LOVE 
getting real smiles, real tears, real emotions and there’s 
no amount of cheese that can recreate those real moments. 

I do, however, LOVE to create portraits!  I enjoy scoping 
out great backgrounds, finding the best light and telling you 
to scooooch in close for some sweet, romantic, silly, happy        
amazing shots that you definitely won’t find in your parent’s 
wedding album. But have no fear, I never take it to an extreme, 
my goal is to create fun timeless portraits. Pictures that you will 
be proud of for years to come!

AND, to keep your parents and grandparents happy, I make sure 
to take a few “regular” photos too, as well as the posed formal 
portraits at the church. I just try not to  take too long on those. 
The more time I have to capture “real” moments, the happier 
you’ll be with your photos!

Overview

Melissa Parrish
Lovely Day Photo



Eight hours of continuous coverage
Online Gallery w/Shopping Cart

for 6 Months
High resolution files 

w/personal copyright release
Plus 1 additional service or product

from the “special touches” list below

$2700

8Hours
Ten hours of continuous coverage
Online Gallery w/Shopping Cart

for 6 Months
High resolution files 

w/personal copyright release
Plus 2 additional service or product
from the “special touches” list below

$3300

10Hours
Twelve hours of continuous coverage

2 Wedding Day Photographers
Online Gallery w/Shopping Cart

for 6 Months
High resolution files 

w/personal copyright release
Plus 3 additional service or product

from the “special touches” list below

$4400

12Hours

Overview                                                                We like to keep things simple! We offer a few, easy to understand packages and an a la carte menu filled with 
fun stuff you can add on at anytime.  To make sure we’re there for the most  important parts of your big day, we’ve included  options  for plenty 
of hours, you choose what time frame suits your needs!  Our prices are guaranteed not to go up for one year from your contracted wedding date.

Receive 40% off all Portrait Prints the first 30 days of your Gallery

Off-Season package discount of 10% available January 15th- April 15th

• Engagement Session 
   {with 20 edited high resolution files}

• 300 4x6 printed proofs in a proof box
• 600 Image spiral bound proof book
   {Thumbnail book, 12 to a page}

• $300 print/album credit
   {to be used within 12 months of wedding day}

• Two 5x5 duplicate parent albums
   {only available with album purchase}

• 20x24 framed portrait
• 20x24x1.5 museum quality gallery wrap
• One extra hour of coverage

Special touches

Add an additional Photographer for $600

at
$300

Studio booth

Album

Extras

Our booth is a little different than most typical booths.  There’s no printer 
on site and it’s not “automatic”. Leave it to the pro’s to get people excited in 
this booth.  High res files w/ free downloads included.

10x10 30-Page custom designed coffee table album. Designed with approxi-
amtely 60-80 images.  

We also offer Save the Dates and Thank You Cards. Get a set of 100 custom 
5x7 cards for $200. 

$400

$900

$200



Our album style is modern and fun, just like our photography. 
Choose from a wide variety of cover options, colors and album sizes 
to create a truly unique album that perfectly matches your wedding 

photos and personal style. We offer modern, flush mounted style 
albums.  We like tell the story of your day with big photos,            

panoramic spreads and creative designs. 
Every album we deliver is one of a kind!

Albums

We LOOOOOVE designing albums!



How it works . . .
Send us a list of your “must-haves” photos, 
up to 200.  Using your favorites we’ll create 
a one-of-a-kind album that tells the story 
of your day and deliver you a first draft 
within 60 days. You’ll have two rounds of 
changes/photo swaps and will be required 
to sign off on the design before it goes to 
print. Base album pricing includes any one 
leather, silk or fabric cover and 16 spreads 
(32 pages).   Once we have the final design, 
we’ll send it out to Finao and will have it 
back in 4-6 weeks.  The more images you 
select the longer the book, but don’t worry, 
that’s why we have two rounds of drafts.

8x12 or 10x10.........  $900
Leather, Silk or Fabric Cover - 30 pages

Upgrade to Acrylic Photo Cover . . . . . . . . . . +$75

Upgrade to two leather combinations. . . . . +$50

Upgrade to Metal Photo Cover . . . . . . . . . . . +$100

Add a spread (2 pages) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . +$50

Album Pricing

12x12...................... $1250
Leather, Silk or Fabric Cover - 30 pages

Upgrade to Acrylic Photo Cover . . . . . . . . . . +$100

Upgrade to two leather combinations. . . . . +$60

Upgrade to Metal Photo Cover . . . . . . . . . . . +$125

Add a spread (2 pages) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . +$65

10x10 (thin mount*)....... $600
Leatherette, or Fabric Cover - 30 pages

Add a spread (2 pages) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . +$30

*This Album has thinner pages and less options.  

Perfect for couple on a budget.

5x5 Duplicate Albums.. $150
Leatherette, or Fabric Cover - 30 pages



Nervous aout getting your pictures taken?  

If so, break the ice by scheduling an 

engagement session.  It’s the perfect way 

for us to get to know each other and you 

can use your photos for wedding day 

projects or save the dates.

We are dog people! Please feel free to 

include your dog(s), after all, they are part 

of your family!  

A great way to display one of your 
favorite photos from your 

engagement session.  Guests sign 
directly on the photo using 

archival pens that we provide.  
We’ll even let you borrow our 

frame and easel to really show off 
your portrait on your wedding day.

20x24 Signature Portrait $190 

Save the Date cards are a fun way 
to let people know you’re getting 

married, before the formal 
invites goes out.  

We can also create custom thank 
you’s and holiday cards. 

5x7 Double Sided Card
Starting at $2 each

Engagements

Signature board Save the Dates





Everybody loves  the  Studio  Booth! !
how it works  &what you get . . . .

Studio Booth

Grab a silly hat, strike a pose and have a blast. Not sure what to do? There’s always a photographer in 
the booth to help guide the silliness to create fun, hilarious photos of you and your guests. Our booth 

is a little different than most typical booths. There’s no printer on site and it’s not “automatic.” The 
photographer in the booth is shooting with a professional DSLR camera to capture all the action in 

high res! Take that shot of grandma in a sombrero and blow it up HUGE for your next big family get 
together! With high res images, you can create all kinds of stuff with your booth photos, including 

prints, albums and photo gifts.  

The Studio Booth is usually set up and ready to go by cocktail hour, and is open throughout the time 
we’re scheduled to be at your reception.  Booth tear-down starts 15 minutes before we’re scheduled 
to leave. Within a week of the wedding, all your Booth photos go up into their own gallery on our 

proofing site. Your guests will be able to get into the gallery and download their pictures at no charge. 
Prints can be ordered directly through the gallery.  You will also receive a copy of all the high res file 

from your booth along with your wedding day files.



We’ll have more time for amazing, natural light portraits.
If you wait until the ceremony to see each other, we’ll have no 

choice but to do all your portraits after the wedding. This is no 
problem if you’re doing an afternoon wedding, but if it’ll be dark 

after your ceremony, our options for creative portraits are limited. 
Having an extra hour before the ceremony for wedding party and 
bride and groom portraits, when there is still plenty of sunlight, 

makes for GREAT photos!

Why you should consider doing 
a ““first look”. . .

Get to your reception quicker and greet your guests sooner!
After the ceremony, most of your guests will head over to the 
reception. You’ll be excited and ready to go see everyone and 
might even feel bad leaving everybody waiting while you take 

pictures. We’ve been to so many weddings now that we KNOW 
your coordinator will be pulling you towards the reception, your 

parents will be telling you to hurry up, your bridesmaids and 
groomsmen will be ready to get to the party! Getting all the 

photos done before your ceremony, when there’s no rush and 
nobody waiting for you is 150% less stressful! We promise!

The bride and groom get ready separately, just like “normal”. 
When both are dressed and ready, we take the groom to a place 
with great light and get ready to snap away! The bride is sent in 
and the groom turns to see her as she’s walking up. At that mo-

ment, you will completely forget we’re there, but we’ll be 
capturing every smile, every tear, every laugh and every kiss. 

Chances are, the “first look” photos will end up being some of 
your favorites from the entire day!

how it works . . .

F irst Look



Absolutely! All the photos on your usb drive are high resolution,        
edited and ready to print. You can make prints anywhere you’d like 
and we’ll give you a list of places we recommend.

Can I make prints with the USB drive 
that’s included in our packages?

Package Questions Have a question?
Check here first. 

Chances are, its among our frequently 
asked questions that are listed. If it’s 
not, don’t hesitate to contact us! We 

will be happy to answer all 
of your questions.

You can drop hours, but it won’t save you anything, UNLESS you
are getting married on a Friday or a Sunday. Saturdays are prime dates 
for us, so we rarely accept bookings for less than eight hours on Saturdays. 
If you’re getting married on an off-day and are only looking for a few 
hours, email us for a custom quote, specific to your wedding needs.

Can I drop a few hours from my package 
to save some cash?

You can definitely order your album later! Most of clients wait until 
their online gallery goes up so they can see how many photos they want 
to include. Our album prices are guaranteed not to go up for one year 
after your contracted wedding date.

Do we have to add albums now or can we 
order them later?

Wedding Questions



Have a question?

Of course not! Tell Aunt Susie to snap away all she wants! We 
will never tell your family to put their cameras away and their 
flashes won’t bother us in the least.

Do you mind if our family members take 
photos at the wedding and reception?

Wedding Questions

Our packages include 8, 10 or 12 hours of consecutive coverage, 
which means even if there is a break, we’ll only be on the clock 
for the number of hours your package states. If you need additional 
hours, you can add them on to your package for $300 per hour.

We have a break between our ceremony 
and reception. Can we break up our hours?

Of course we can! If we stay more than 40 minutes late, though, you 
will be billed for overtime and no proofs will be posted until the
 overtime has been paid in full. Our hourly rate for overtime is the 
same as our pre-paid rate for extra hours ($300 per hour).

What if our reception runs later than expected? 
Can you stay ‘til the very end to capture our 
grand exit?

Booking/Payment Options

Awesome! To officially book us, you’ll have to sign our 
contract and pay a non-refundable booking fee of $900. 

As soon as these two things are in, you’re BOOKED! YAY!

We definitely want to book you!
What’s the next step?

Unfortunately, no, we can’t. The only way to reserve 
your date with us is to sign a contract and pay the 

booking fee.

It might take us a couple of months 
to get the booking fee saved up. 

Can you pencil us in?

Definitely!  Just let us know and we are happy to give you 
a link to pay online each month.

Can we make monthly payments?

Your remaining balance is due on or before your wedding 
date. A reminder will be sent via email to help keep you 

on track.

When is our remaining balance due?

The only payments that can be made after the wedding 
are album payments. The rest of your package has to be 

paid no later than the day of your wedding.

Can we pay our final payment after 
the wedding?



Lovely Day Photo | 846 Main Street, Suite Two, Buffalo, New York 14202

716.861.3459
lovelydayphoto.com


